
Lead Magnet: (first email they get after downloading the lead magnet) 
Headline: 
{first name}, you made the right decision! 
  
Subtext: 
You’re in the right place at the right time! 
  
Call to Action Button Text: 
LET’S GO! 
  
Main Text: 
The time is now, to start your podcast!  
  
What motivates you, {first name}? 
  

·    Is it money? 
In 2021, podcasters made a whopping $1.4 billion & are projected to make $4 Billion by 2024. 

  
·    Or is it impact or influence? 

104 million Americans listen to podcasts, you can reach the masses now, more than 
ever. 

  
Are you noticing a trend? Podcasting is on FIRE right now! 
  
As someone who has a 7-figure podcast, I often get asked, “Where do I start? How can get my 
podcast popping?” 
  
I have a simple answer—keep it simple, learn as you go & start! 
  
Are you still on the fence? 
  
Don’t worry, I got you! I created a training Just for YOU, Launch Your Podcast in 5 Easy 
Steps! 
Click below to download your training, NOW & get started! I’ll check in on you soon! 
  
-David 
  
Video: 
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?id=416272373942044 
  
Link that Ad leads to: https://www.podcastlaunchtraining.com/home?utm_medium=Facebook-
Ad&utm_source=Paid-Social 



Email 1 
(note, this series should trigger 2-3 days after they click the ad link to sign up for the free 
training) 
  
Subject Line: How’s it going, {first name}? 
Preview Text: Are you ready to grow & monetize? 
CTA: I’M READY TO GROW 
  
Body Copy 
  
You’re here for one reason, to build your podcast! 
  
But, why, {first name}! 
  
Your why could be one of three things: 

·    You want your podcast to be successful 
·    You might have already started your podcast and you’re trying to grow your audience 
·    Or you just finished my free Podcast Launch Training and want your own 7-figure 
podcast! 

  
But first, let me share my story with you. 
  
My name is David Shands, creator & host of the Social Proof Podcast. I went from working at the 
Cheesecake Factory. I got tired of living paycheck-to-paycheck. 
  
I went from a server to building a podcast community of over 243,000 listeners and making millions. 
  
Now listen, my podcast didn’t blow up overnight. I learned through trial and error to make it to where I am 
today. 
  
I know but that’s exactly why I gave you my Podcast Launch Training for free. 
  
But, if you’re serious about monetizing your podcast, you need the knowledge to get to the next level. 
  
My Podcast Blueprint thoroughly covers details you need to know to make a high-quality and well-
produced podcast. 
  
Click below if you want to GROW,  and level up your podcast! 
  
LET’S GO! 
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
Email if they don’t buy the Podcast Blueprint 



Body Copy 
  
Hey, %FIRSTNAME%, 
  
In my last email, I asked you a question. 
  
What is your why? 
  
Did answering the question spark a little something in you? If it did, I want to urge you to keep your 
momentum rolling. 
  
Let’s go over how you got to this moment. 
  
You signed up for my training, Launch Your Podcast in 5 Easy Steps. That choice was the first step 
was a good start, but it’s going to take a disciplined effort to take that next step to get you the success 
you want. 
  
You’ve made it this far, so, I think you’re ready to step up your game and elevate and monetize and 
create a better life by developing your podcast. 
  
But how?! Don’t stress, I got you! 
  
My online course, Podcast Blueprint, shows you exactly how to grow your podcast from the ground up. 
  
You’ll skip right past all the “trial and error” and growing pains it typically takes to grow a six-figure 
podcast. By sharing the mistakes, I made with you, my goal is to save you time, money, and effort and 
show you the right way to do it. 
  
I call it a blueprint for a reason. You’ll be learning everything you need to know to succeed. Featuring six 
different modules covering everything from launching your podcast to learning how to monetize it, you’ll 
be well equipped to make a six-figure podcast success! 
  
  
Click Here To Get On the Right Path 
  
I’ll check back in soon! 
[Signature] 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Email 3 



Subject Line: Turn Your Passion into Profit 
  
Preview Text: Make your podcast work for YOU, {first name}! 
  
Body Copy: 
  
Hey, %FIRSTNAME%, 
  
No one starts a podcast to talk about random things you’re only slightly interested in—Nah, it won’t work! 
  
People start podcasts because they’re passionate about something—and it’s that passion that clicks 
with other people. 
  
That’s why I want to help you turn your passion into a podcast that reaches the masses. 
  
Inside my Podcast Blueprint course, I show you how to turn your passion and develop a podcast that 
brings in six figures a month. 
  
Ok, I know some of you are driven by numbers, the cold, hard facts…so I’ll give ‘em to you! 
  

●   People spent a total of 15 billion hours listening to podcasts just last year! 
●   It is now estimated that there will be 100 million podcast listeners in the U.S. by 2024 
●   US podcasting revenue is expected to increase by 28.6 percent and hit $1.73 billion 
this year. That figure is expected to grow another 27.2 percent to $2.2 billion in 2023! 
●   28% of the US population listens to podcasts weekly 

  
Not to brag, but Forbes currently listed my Social Proof podcast as one of the Top 5 Podcasts for 
Entrepreneurs. I also have more than 244,000 YouTube subscribers and six-figure revenue from affiliate 
partnerships and sponsors on top of what I make from YouTube. 
  
I’ve learned how to navigate my podcast to make it work for ME! 
  
Do you want to learn how to make your podcast work for you? 
  
Easy…just click the link below to join my Podcast Blueprint course. It has everything you need to 
get started, grow, and succeed as a podcaster. 
  
Let's rise together! 
  
I’ll see you in class, 
David 
  
Turn Your Passion Into Profit Now! 
  
  

Email 4 
Subject Line: Your podcast could be a gold mine… 



  
Preview Text: If don’t start you’ll never know! 
  
Body Copy: 
Hey, %FIRSTNAME%, 
  
Whether you’re a business owner, a 9-5er, a stay-at-home parent, or you do something else, one thing 
will always be true—you want your podcast to make money! 
  
If that weren’t the case, you would have blocked my emails by now or deleted them. But you didn’t. 
You’re reading this right now for the same reason you read all my other emails. 
  
You know your podcast is a gold mine. 
  
But like any gold mine, you need a few things before you can get to the gold… 
  
First off, you need determination. You can’t just expect the gold to show up on your doorstep. You’ve 
gotta get to work! Luckily, you’re already a step ahead. You signed up for my Launch Your Podcast In 5 
Easy Steps training, and you’re here now. 

  
Secondly, you need a map. Something or someone to show you exactly where the gold is, how to get 
there, and what to do with it once you have it in hand. That’s exactly what my Podcast Blueprint will do 
for you. 
 
And last, you just gotta go get it! 
 
So, what are you waiting for? Let’s get up, make it happen and get the bag! 
  
Get the Podcast BluePrint Today! 
  
Keep pushing, 
David 
  
  
  
 

  

Email 5 
  
Subject Line: Your podcast should be making you six figures right now… 
  
Preview Text: What’s holding you back? 
  
Body Copy: 
  



 %FIRSTNAME%, how’s it going? 
  
It’s been a minute since you signed up for my training, Launch Your Podcast In 5 Easy Steps … 
  
I wanted to hit you up and see how things have been going. 
  
Have you made much progress with your podcast since then? Or are you suddenly doubting if your 
podcast really can make you six figures? 
  
Or are you even still interested in podcasting? 
  
Look, I get it. 
  
If you would have dined at one of my tables at the Cheesecake Factory and told me one day I turned my 
dream into reality, and that I’d have over 244,000 subscribers and consistently earn over six figures a 
month, I wouldn’t have believed you. 
  
Let me keep it 100! When I took that leap of faith, I failed…BAD. 
  
Well, at first I did. But I stuck to it, and I got to where I am today. That’s why I’m here right now—to make 
sure you DON’T fail. 
  
There’s no point in producing the perfect podcast for 3 people to listen to. Without the right strategies and 
systems, you’ll be just as lost as I was back then. 
  
So, trust me when I tell you that my Podcast Blueprint course will be what sets you apart from all the 
other awesome podcasts that never made it. 
  
My course covers all aspects of the business and is packed with proven strategies and podcast-
building tips that will set you up for success. 
  
Having one of the top five entrepreneurship podcasts in the US, I know a thing or two about growing a 
podcast, and I’m here to help you learn how to grow from nothing to something. 
  
It’s time, {first name}, to take advantage of and profit from your own podcast. 
  
So, let’s cut the excuses and get your podcast to the top! You deserve a win! 
I’ll see you in class! 
  
CTA: I’m Ready To WIN! 
  
 





Peace, I hope you are well!

The Generator in me is full of light because of all the creativity I get to share this week!

You see, that is how Generators find purpose and meaning in life - by offering their light
to the world. I am blessed to do that with my art.

It all starts on Tuesday when I partner with Yoga International to offer a FR*E LIVE class 
merging my two passions—yoga and music! I will be serenading attendees to nourish 
their souls as they nourish their bodies with yoga. You won't want to miss it.
Register here.

On Wednesday, I am releasing the music video for the single Burning Man on 
YouTube, and I'd love for you to join me, set a reminder here.

Also,  you can be one of the first to add this track to your music library by pre-saving 
the single days before its official launch on Thursday (note: iTunes pre-save works on 
desktop only).

This single means a great deal to me because it is me. I've put out a lot of music over 
the years and have had the satisfaction of sharing many different aspects of myself with
the world. All of them have felt like beautiful parts of who I am, but never have I created 
anything that truly has felt like it encompasses all of me.

I hope that within its melody, lyrics and visuals, you connect somehow to this expression
of my soul.  

There are plenty of entry points to explore, be it the vibe, the costumes, the lyrics, 
energy, or production. I hope you find resonance. 

This week is giving...

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 1:01 PMRocky Heron <rocky@rockyheron.com> 

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/vbTqZusYA92dFfG1KaY9MvfSjc5LD6QDnXqVqtqDtSdd2lCB_W6s2j7zXHxPQm5i_eX5Ux7duh8WSN5SBx21QA168rLD45Zhm21h3rX7oWqKuu2MtfxVqXaZX8FG1fYRmEv_gcxxVzj3bN_SZTaRy9oagXDMTBYTWKRrs0nI-BstS9q91TE_nPeg1ijHmxAKv9FDyrWH9WkLTQ
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/XmPAn1jBZkVaebMRxinFOG_ZyhEkvmVvtx3OHwJFl_EBDUjIayAmijy_d2eYSKMCyfZJO45d3sGrxn4GN9uxXP8oCGaVQuCkyOhvMAzJh3tSpVHJBRnUFGaBqTN298EIT07NHP7DS_Lv8-kuz4BWZ-zK1BXw77jJ3aniApC2IpW-1O4dlA86lLFmbf5H_AVkcA0
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/5kjVea6AziBAFGY05EHcw6LFFgTflz5-oRnBwAF4FrpkpCdrBxZZGJWFodlrndplPZmEfIUr6lbtooWs5GU7PE4FVrOSe4FokOEuu90y9NAxoVZ7-MzByNER6RRP1kG6je2oZSQhyd8fO-SPPo-Qc1Q4YE2jbJQKNlsJFTNj0bvoFDKAbMVjhXgHhGjWEVEJF6lhwMquVbw
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/v_np8Gimpa7-uMbZ975U9QWVgVefCUOpjEUPRhaFTHoBiSKAVZe-uuOUy4ETqrXTw4rlRdp_tCru5g0NJFizcIszV1wBarLWqgbGrPKnAgaL7HHByrOHBHc3XXK2s57CUlZ2gK55MRtjEKznfhQpZbf6xQw6BIZJ--88g9f51-fNcsjXJWqf1IWsMT_3c3NFahDmWj1NCfY8yOJLlTAgkmm83nYCpmMkKZW-k9lPHvG8GgU3fHAEmw


Would you be willing to forward this email to someone who could benefit from joining us 
on this journey? Ultimately my art and my teaching is about awakening authenticity and 
sharing beauty in the world through creative expression. I appreciate your support in 
spreading the word!

With so much gratitude, 

Rocky

PRE-SAVE BURNING MAN HERE

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/1O8GIiejorAZ-YBg5FuVZOa-xSjpuSvWcuAeNHkHQ8p-QHou-xnczMc7Gzr8iUE8IXU_Lys5i__yocdetJFBwK9RWUyIk7Mgfc0pgQbSRroUeV2ys-L3jHQj60U2ltIo5cfrC-mSxi3hINNkzeBKCqW5HRwpYH_N6eUmt6FdPFs0mODZDwI11U2yZERFYSQJvfd_aE9k_L8WBpzD3Unx1890LIbbKx48iFj6sn4KWf1U7tf3M_G7
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/5Lpu8kdp-2i7iX5E7BjLgpthglbHV6jYZV5mHJNlPGK16zD8Wz8AsdYNaf30WVqDXHdFEVIRNaIIu0bJ4GOL2N5r73zAf3hSHdVpbWS-sKqR_rWpM1Zkp9_FK0NwXIg7sYRjT4MXqmSdNJGg1tAKiYe2-YrnWbfEMw2glWvtx4PfOKjsLr4XoOb44LVwv3EQp6cT8yJ_0KWaSubEaqDg2rJr-94QThW92bJGEV_Lr-dM4ik2vpgW
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/LZGY7HuBha8zdMGOnyAGqtTVtZY8iJpb0yrGhysw7MF7e-0ZPljExbSZGlOEoyiB0yrdWAnzjpgbf_tl5Feaw_pEMesB4xjldsREDeTwnfwZlgBThgiJAA2Xb6frdcVJvbW7G68DgxIWVZzkxJorMVFWpObWC5S7h-RKHy9_JyYyejm_L-fsxVAjo-8BR1QubGNOFRhxryXqDrlfgWrgWHWYZWTcADfaQh7GtXDDBYed8opHDw9m
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/_11-Nt00VFPajnLXUQN-somtC_3IrOKlyCBexMUZ04szj_mfuKEUXCfcrAlPcTj48Xsp8iFIzUYEObopRVddHOGXzrS6JGJL4cBueF1nJ0uu3AGXFJih4J5IZGs8LZuXBybYDrwECnsY9KHZR1Y8Sb5MfSCgJZUq5meZMz2qHUpgOeSFgWTz0yCUje1QjFyotk4S4ByKrNO1B-7m6aAx1ewzxQ
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/boKhzYGFry2Q8CjaL7Gfm3UBBpiidrnZuRDfP6gIngAdWaWWPxrCx90dEXAzJil0ZoxQ3eGyBqGWRDApg_Y4uZAFAoNSQZNpyywR3mQM3UdmYUNz_WYEvaS_35sZMjfMKWZcsCwqKb0-DXfxLr7kYfvGALPlK4yzi1IK3vIq0ea0ob6opMjJS9rz9w2mjh_1szZh2izM0Vkq0l7Vfw9WjHc-arI5


Hi Lynnette, 

Welcome to the Rise & Shine Crew! I'm happy you're here!

Rise and Shine aims to unite us through meditation, movement, stretch, and music to
start our Fridays brightly! 

Rise & Shine began at the beginning of the pandemic and it positively affected so many
that I've decided to bring it back! 

Join me every Friday morning this August at 9 am PDT on IG LIVE! 

If you missed the first and last week's sessions, no worries, I've compiled them all in a
private YouTube link just for YOU!  

Click here to view all the recorded Rise & Shine sessions! 

Keep this link because I will add all the future Rise & Shine sessions to this private
library curated specifically for you! 

I so appreciate your company! Staying in community and connection means a great deal
to me, especially during these polarizing times.

As we meditate, stretch and move, it is my honor to hold space and share this time with
you all!

See you in the next Rise & Shine session!

You're in! Welcome to Rise & Shine!
1 message

Thu, Jun 30, 2022 at 4:02 PMRocky Heron <rocky@rockyheron.com> 

https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/6lkw-DCZKpyhkC5I-Xh0_lgfqFKlOYfZtKr5v8SYwcF2FxLpahKVitac-qcoFriuuwkFtUq9QgBXQtVGUmKW3etNWODFTPLju9Ma4MNcbcU9XI2X9rn3TFNMU_f7lYSlDeBD57-Jp_HBbMD-ZLFUlmJ_zmM9XCcApo81bSAdU_UmwivlJ0FpsodWBzpOPwjElfRtKp_RQT79LcXfaRLyOqV0shNw-d0UHHPJO637fC0BCgwCgzWmaSUYuw9pus0Sfwk9PT99zzbLzpEPCW9U1-PlCrB2f1kMpR8gCMkNNokIJWQsSEmfzMnf6xwAJqnDwFPv6dAmrZY5OaMqVi2sRBWzVF0g5Ec-ENwm9fV3F63EeLaqbqg_5c-gT2ksI_B4e_gFp4_ANL2VViR48dTDj3GO3A
https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/FD15-3-dmQdPZ1EWWEzOmgzjNL6CEo9rSvkP14ypvfacKA1KK6YATWaldR7L6f0VuoC0YmwgsNP2ICDusTmvo12PxXER8PX5_NaSmhux8sM1Yw4Q27LGWw-zSBhqB909XFOQXjcaHTrNRVkOXOIwoWAJJU3YCbTL7E6BiClKnPMtpK65NNYbkfwGDso1U42Vqm54_CSvkMyLwUpyurSDBai4rEGWWNs678weLqoI-3N3bu4X7w7n1s0bL1zGaG02ihVY49pamiQcMbNXuyNN9_sbKbtZI9Gyo9IK1IcpOkRA34VQuw28TJdlfJ6gwV24l8yQ7vdaxnWou4X86w2pTCH-i1rIEoFWR-c0571xXTjUQbn-eA


Stay vibrant, 

Rocky 

P.S. Before I go, my new single, "Burning Man," is OUT now, and I would love for
you to stream the song and video and share it with a friend! Check it out here! 

You received this email because you are registered with Rocky Heron Yoga

Unsubscribe here

https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/qVrxPmrOIgHebXWK047NI5u_6GnjGRE2n0ocWqKYkNI78oMSUOAtQ4h5ucjYwN5iv6fQwCO5RUyE9xCW4EZjHLVhoSPaR76qCYvaSIL460KOEcdOjrHXk48aD6C1jkkJSltfyb4IOkk5MK4uh5GwsO2y4kI_vnSYOgp1j6onvTdwd0jJ9DUWgnxc9EyNRXbPoDxb8mIM0N0IGXxTl-YTq0B1jEYYbt0HvblzAtnbJIgNiR7IDkmqdqCYe9bFMb6K5fBcB6Ed_mljXCd_5MyyuexKEgQNJECS2h7ArXYM7TtW9UcYBxL0-lzUcrzFkwTH5oPjJeTgiW9xRBUt4AGSe0T0U4bpEtrD2xKU-iA6Ylm7DzlKOg
https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/PJPx4iEeXdubOgv5hWH_hIkMtWgvPNx5Ut7eH5zWeeeJ1iQR5Lh1r6pSvX3pbaqPiylE5Da8GSjWz4XyfRtTcOOvZj4EHD3J9tVIFbxVGPfhc9RYlDIHRIsRnMHCSoOOyJ_fEI0kRaAQy9C5pxkLE2jKQGpLfrEFlPcLtmy7iFwFGqyD0ahdYQiHcnyetUhXh1QTeEfZpgbnnInAbfRtM8LKj7Nn47kIXM11jW6hRKM3-ynsK2P92CdDsCd4ljR5MlfQ6jMtXqlBoIA9huGszUBEB7UufeF1Bcv52ll36AUcILrDAX4iV0qKVtCJ2k7P8-jSkYbSgzQ_DQsJgfzFwK25v5YTPrpLbA2gnNUT6drAsOFIZA
https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/un/fWM2qj2Po05FrMyU54dtuXcAHQJVIX2EspQfF2jRMNbuZhuvkwOkMY7CHauRYP0iCDq25F4jdgtKNfdNyOc1B_AT7eCaZZfEiJ7u-iu-a_UJKu-3SwpXO8MWayJddUQLr9QnPCfb1m9h6XGNBh7q9FZsEMIbmzQbg_QsIBkEJipE1GinrL_-LsTwCgJ8NGQ5LBJ9FHXaPUlZqt15wsop_Y6iE_pMHjiYt1vIbNZFI_kJA4MriLi9SykMoQ
https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/un2jlIuBwH7OHYg3tut8vFXJHglnbxsaAnPJGebLdXABldxVXOeKE4rB6IgEAWio4Dxhzro9Vktx3pC8VTelgbtg6ZzBM1FSTCWoJEyNoe2SPbP5K8VK3I8ATWuLvBsbZuoJqE8ISu9BVAjN3VdV-QwOd6DaEJT5mZkUdH_vnpxTjKgjwIO5CPca-Bi4NSGIYeTpY8cl3e1I8_CR5vZUo9sXZ9CCvMSTG1OSkmdeBthlH6lVPbJRTp8eJOI1dpp_Xn3brtaWqmTWH2OdJNGuLYELh0xEnavy1PEaffx-Fij_QYYkD5EHkikvL6gYwR8xjvborSvlLnfEjbXnkmOKZFAw
https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/-YbCpwQ-ygLyFkMQwGE_5CSlSGhXN_JZaKznK5EbsNXJ_W5K6UqKcfr9lgWYLQN7YjsB27Lx0RK79GVwAMWY5-jvcgoKIB2EwIXPjWYlHd3vFKDwP34yUl9uUwfE4UYzFdmuabqYepZ6afi0rsAWI4a6e_uREycte2xDl0huP9Ml-vOp6kEnfTbFnGL9cFP3y0GRTCRJUxdszshrriTKTZ_uCVXVrPVvrpeIBX1Kv5TbnwMXsa9p0UnGMSwU1IAQXvGTge2_AxFD3SJLvEqJLWYwCFyh2YJZ18z_YWTL8BPNXcqGU2jNllOFEpntIFrW-zbuM1EftB3eBENpm5IDjJg5_zMHLhk0FwlxoJJnmwvTbzQ3d7TTRjdMNwv4MhM5LOg
https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/qD9iyGfOFRUvcb4FERR7kfFI--adJyP4pgYuBGaBbahwC2npz6f6fhsFXPgBlUUyHjGt2vKaa_-DRp72Zoo8PW0sVZ7VDlS_JlP7eYA0qR0hGz_EAHG2ALZoRNievv3OlRzhW4lsKFKcKeGTrlDcrjFr5FfIZkIrcl4-VTBOB2Ihbfn2AabnaejGB9dyj5vQg1jIxk5j4tCTsqwkB-Agn8IjFKG9Xzyk_9FHDJei33BLo3A1CA215Pwh94FSn4wHDShCiRzgJKV5_XnXOd4_Ssdxw8q_7Y2bUV_dEH0M4ks0Kz6s6e_yTQLMkYTBC-l8Sl7cAA2GZPnQy4YleTKVJxk2JUS7YPZqLSAuQdRv
https://cdcedgc.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/CBuR_Rq8DEz6Y_rzaNT6QvXp5hgdyAoKYn3uTUGaq0ZOzOf-sPB4BAJwftcviEOKwQg4AMwq0c6tRhTMMmTLzlGffK2wU4pBkA9mvy1BDO05dZ69Gx3ZVm_VN0Qq8-i9O1k3ZZL2YGMJc0dVGHiHzJHFGAXhB3r6Svn4sQ8vT9igVN8ZZW1rdNGRvnXffSocm_JrLuaHytIIFSnFXjCf9J6Zos7D_yJqicstHFksnZX-d33vYxNUv9p_AW9CE3pZgSVQGsllu7Y6w1PAcfQI4IKYBj0jSjr7VYV5DsZ9A2fZCczmZmEnSFj-NJBY28CWpKaAWC5P7EfCuEIrpW8xoOZoscGlJRV2trx9Jxe8O5M


{first name},

This is a quick and friendly reminder to let you know that the sale for Smart and Creative 
Sequencing for Yoga Nerds ends tonight!

I created this training to empower teachers to break free of the template of traditional 
sequencing and refresh their perspectives.

This training will teach you how to combine principles from biomechanics, exercise 
science, and asana alignment with your own creativity.

You will also learn:

How to innovate while still honoring tradition
Strategies for creating your own pose drills and modifications
The science of movement regression and progression
4 sequencing worksheets to help you create diverse and intelligent classes
PDF's and breakdowns of my most popular classes

...and much more!

Want a sneak peek of one of the classes that I break down and show you exactly how I
sequenced in the coursed? Click Here to practice along to this FR*E somatic inspired
backend class. Once registered, you will get a PDF of the class sequence as well as my
templates and guidelines for creating your own classes in this style, and many others!

Sign up now to take advantage of this special offer!

Use code "winter30" at checkout 

Stay vibrant,

Rocky

Last chance to save $75!

Mon, Feb 28, 2022 

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/eMQVq0bj-47JBQ03YrSBcgKOU6N1y6VM0gF8p8t9c_u1XIgI092RYHDf9x8Qps9LK-2Xk5XHsbUFufQsOxkJT1SrJByUMxOIjk9UFHD-V357NzqNlNANhZs5E8D-BWhnPHZVTTUE605prhjIshCzJ1XWYr0lVjWztQ2RvCkyJYqASKcR8tWjcPeNuitAVAZOhF45D4KJ6Om0h93NNiaUFbvttD62nsvfZyWbzQRR0YzDvqjMdwZsICseyUO3Y3EBSopexobrhKKdXubRLD05AvXwbBorMDDEaP2JXM9IzzGbchLA42P40MEWcdw5
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/DW8Pm21nG82d5bdfuhVd7cVg-sCpl6RDtNg3WSogFTSZrktHW6k-RdJx3efgZc_4hMTiS_MBlQvxlItMVPLaEcCbK4PGRzVU9EE6eT3tkTgKYgfSY3JCxzlOjCIMMWAUi6SZDm9u2pfI_TH_xaW7wbJc4U4ZFRfhuGiBNzz0-2GWWWKNVHcIPMcBs3Ixi7EF6GExRbgqZ5aUvLfCkOSMQIlI3aR8Lz68_5jp7isrO_mTG1dgEcRAHtIkKI9kSjYhUrxvDF_XcrDJZH09Gho2NrYLwKRzpGQ7eYl2LlCeV5yduOeUYrQNToXJGWcCjmfUxVpbHpUNo5FcjUB9WmKPQJZrZKLK7uWwXBj1DiNFSXsPZnOnMuSLfbmD8yYOWtKEvrpY-UM_QLgmuqSTX_61wNeD1VHBD_RSKKZRpQ3BGrP4b3bDcOic_-W6tdqeIaE


P.S. Wondering if this training is right for you? Here is what one student had to say about 
their experience:

"Thank you Rocky for this super interesting and insightful weekend. You brought so 
much life and passion into this workshop it really didn't feel like a virtual workshop at all. 
The material itself was so interesting and I learned so much, especially how to translate 
certain body movements to my students. I can't wait to take everything I've learned and 
apply it in my classes. Truly an amazing weekend and I hope you will host future 
workshops online as well, so people around the world can continue to learn from 
wonderful teachers like you! Of course one day I hope to train and learn from you in 
person! Thank you so much!" - Nici Peichert 

P.P.S. Here is the link to enroll one more time.

 

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/7FgvIKdHlF0iRsvAKb8FbFk6QakplBIsntXiPvOFIvnWOJjzUC5FXKSEk8SGQi9o-cPqO7oJx9z3k5ZZlGFTrlA2G-tcUzRwsc3FzsCSVrlKaLdZmFnRTeU_4KeII2lYft7o4krI4cPsvZ9_rdDpbsVLDYsaSIqwcznLdPleawpCNE2lAZ_8IciFLo9LRPBt-UKoKlLh1K8439y0CR_yT1KlRZ6kuYFwrQaJNozOWVOYcPZoa_v0ijVg1HyPXrspfm6nXyZSCVknjgm0QRCbVndoumAsRkXWNcewqyOb58nYYkgUFyaI_v6Bni_Q3G2fR0rDJ4fljWNJwW6ZTc4gREMrYDNfqRelEW8W4t4JwLJA0ldKIw6BYSVy8sY2HHzBTy8-KTK0CJcpofuxUVkkWCVPrjLHhG7u9NRWA-RmJrkGdEbC4WjnZXgG_2iIIw
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/ZlMJ5eW9_vqDWEM4b7iW5a06EiEl9UyjdUnJtAq3z_lu2Js1n0k9pgtlnMmAGKA2ICw-Gd80hqJUzoPWxay9p4HPTktrS6UTazFb_aMHOinbbmdd-XLlZR8hXpD98AkzOupP045ngENLX37ykd3UGVP0ttyQzpcYXZaQFE68p-GJcO8hZunXZ4u6eOeuz1xLwFqvLhWOJWecYPtKVUA5pdVukPToLZqYDaeYmLfjCD1G6ov1RuadROChJZKCPzgPHC6hqkDziy8q1Oy8HA2k_-tpWknbDZYkQGO2RlptSLSePuy7a0ZrN-89kxG5pUAzNNlyAV7J7xynsUGKw2SqrI0Gkp4fi3zBKMr8CxmrRB-TrbdZEzZdTuTSNDjLW0UhRAfJ8JC0o2oAmlaI7JepAqx4WtFQCogYLs34_dFOqV3LGsZUhBBM8sroE0rIMw
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/tYG54C8G2JJ708paiQeFcPfVLJ22xllOEyqRS2zAeR10aLmlFsofePMrBslZSNV0x4qnhpHyRCAcTkRAdi2g9q782O4SMhK9J_-RDhEMvG_O9ToUMPNBHaRyk9LVXz43V6ASzhB-mC2jov_364kMx7yRsROsHahc2j_1IQgA3BlM06rw6SV6jW6Xp7_rlU2Li15v7wmp4WGaWZYcDRMGrQ0DocibAiE-1yl5bSAybEX0sg8BUeH8MG387vda8sVDkV0-upA6UyswJxg9-9FAEg4CICedf6s-F6lX6nu3_iWFqYjMt8lkzBlf-yh0ZxZHXRgzAAXLNZGGJVbPNxBUq6CDIhXVbCdfIPnfOA
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/5h-y6zfg9fuCird_B4bbXd2gpXh0zh731y5hMNT5OzmcHI5KK9AObPXxC6e_ttFXlSI7vV9YpedTzkxQqXfNEU24hq_c0OBtHMNKIw_tSCfUHnTjIUZHJ6POClrzPsCkaf1CNNvUps3xae7SUNL0bWoGkuaMebeVjDrec9w1RsDG_AJaHnvFOFI9Av3DrS2zVRHb3WFKr1HqZcQnwj7wzqGR1b27sCuY4VoHNZ1dpP5sUeX8PR0K4larDqDcao9QjzRjOBbXIBw7XMg8S1MvaaNlkRrJZIEP4gVyshUfWLvPFIRAH4VGXcIks6IOE8KIzJNV1OQX_d8
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/bQI0et56s_4zzl-bZd2sQzXrQasF9SyutNxAVVIfxc7T5XwKFyEO5fcyxoLen_2OBRJm7t3C9LkyQXkpKCU0KrQizawocABmWjDQjurb19d3NMKzg3yJwXP2tAOeN4cQ9S8yTJRrtd9-m7hb09Lql1gEgs3SRjbUKquiJQ2yexpBXtDQT2yO98OgM9mgL_RasaFenphm6eci8PlHy_H0vLY_rGar9gK4nOhYM04FV8ScGHzyQFKqiXoSr4jEKDtKhL0r-ftlwuMrSsq6jnZB5vSi_qRTI9egTslfZrc_tAI1f1vnOBjEuRp5y3NLyfGhF3HgTD0BrwR64g
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Lynnette,

Yoga has taken me all over the world. It has been an honor to share my joy of movement
and the embodiment practices that have brought me into a much deeper connection with
the various aspects of my humanity. 

My heart now yearns to focus more of my time and energy on the other love of my life
- music.

I am extending a personal invitation for you to join me! I want you to have a first-row seat
as I pursue my dream. I want you there as I book studio time, write new songs, and
reawaken the most beautiful and sacred part of my creativity. I am actively creating new
music and am highly anticipating its release in the upcoming months.

Join me as I build a dream!

Wed, Apr 6, 2022 



When I create music, I access the depth of my emotion and vulnerability within the 
melodies, harmonies, and sounds I create. It is my dream to touch the souls of as many 
people as possible with my music, just as I hope I have done with my yoga practice and 
instruction.

Simultaneously, I am creating a community of like-minded music enthusiasts who make 
up my Rocky Posse, who yearn for the connection, upliftment and resonance that music 
can bring.

Within the tranquility and power of music, we are united.

If you want to join me on my journey of creation and exploration as I revitalize my music 
career, I encourage you to check out my music projects here and follow my Rocky Heron 
Music Instagram page.

My music is the essence of my soul and being, and I would be honored if you were to 
join me. In the meantime, here is one of my favorite songs from my last music project 
entitled "Closer" you can stream for FR*E until the next time we chat.

Stay vibrant, 

Rocky

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/ohvfY5JtxbTwnraKThg1EeDGEZCJy5YVi9I8ZLvKTlmCoVw69QJox2FsjwAuR4GQssh-Dhcf_PN_BfwdDwjd8M_xASsMv9BeaLyKGlCtRirrIW3drEui4tRyepuOnEcJdRLgTvnjp7P5yW8p0a4Hp5W0JpTnnJYOmHBiqD6f2t_TnnsKzZqI3AAhHxxFZmrXIZ8gyg9S5FKRGOcJda6Aqic_YtSXj0JDn9SJMqWp-9w45-6cHSFKWPAZ_YuOCEWCJIaMVfhPoTcHOQOqkRDFPQP7asHaCgxQbrbpoAm9zHA2cJ4KOpnnhVBost5EdA
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/6GDIOGsuFeYE1GnHdUUg8FXH_DSqkwfRgHRKFFRNEC9oh30Q7ThUjo-U7_Swr9-oA-ZHALgE-jSTmOT-bYX7uMhYnBc3ybPOpxhK8pR9GDekQ6qyAqu86r1uMhi3RlgT-YlmZ5hJjiOwo4KyuR06Wj8W8IsH-oS4JdX1cq9ooAxqpoa6Re3HAMuie0DUF5KiMpvYZrfDkh3OUBY67FwFJ2KYoAoY7-0E1Hwlj2q1Ko3r_1KJGN8VpMyLNE0EdOmRt0SNhDZtzPr4GwUI5hp5AYDEfCbP_9g2Bik4KiTpMKg7OrcuELcD1QcTNis
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/K2ry0xDPvF2Ak-4ONQCcdkh-znQVXZm3Oho0o7qZJ05qW453U_W1DrX18r-mJ2Agadrd6LrA082W1sigVSdG1s7-R1ULN-dBANSb7uQ-gPK4Y24_lg8As83JHWcZUnI-mGErXa8eOENL7YT8q9Ol4vdXe1NoXTsjVxF4YCT94YMfn-t_Wn6q0pWURR5-A3zYeQ4AXOpJjpGFgL2GWvV_RETnM4st2MRf3xAnbDavO6md8aG3XZpCmZLY7h3lP9k2dbn56pthSZ7rE-cPsPNXu6e_9A6whsu7TcI_R_xpmQ94uPLj49OSW5n9tMWb9oIau1vpsA


{first name},

When Noah Mazé, Nichol Chase and I created our program, Awaken the Teacher 
Within, our intention for this 200-hour Yoga Alliance approved teacher training was to 
provide a comprehensive course for those wanting to advance their career from the 
comfort of their homes.

Our program has certified hundreds of new teachers and they are sharing their love of 
yoga with students nationwide!

As we return to a semblance of a “new normal,” this course has continuously impacted 
the lives of yoga instructors by allowing them to progress at their own pace and on their 
own terms.

Fellow yoga nerds are deepening their personal yoga practices, expanding their 
technical knowledge, and stepping into their power as leaders. Now, it’s your turn!

The Spring 2022 online session begins on May 23, 2022, and ends on October 13, 
2022.

From in-depth anatomy and human movement understanding, detailed alignment 
knowledge, engaging yoga philosophy investigation, sequence creation with vinyasa 
theory, and all things yoga in between, you will be ready to teach safe, effective, and 
empowering classes upon completion.

Your seat in the course comes with the following guides to use on your journey:

A comprehensive digital manual

Worksheets, templates, articles, and other learning resources

Lifetime access to 235+ hours of classes and lectures, which you may watch and
digest on your own schedule

Sharpen your skills - invest in YOU!



4/26/22, 4:42 AM Write Way Consulting Mail - Sharpen your skills - invest in YOU!

Weekly office hours with Noah Mazé, Nichol Chase, and myself

An exclusive community platform where you can engage with your fellow teachers
in training, who will study and learn with you from locations all over the world

... and lots more!

Click here to sign up and take the next steps of advancing your career and acquiring
more awareness about yourself and your practice! Seats are limited, so sign-up today!

If you have already taken this course, please share this within your network. This
message could be for them!

Before I go, here is a free gift to use this summer to keep your body limber and mobile
as you travel!

Stay vibrant,

Rocky

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/vT8zHRkr_bGQJ64DaScH9oebbwgRLc3PZyPmfC_hlSSo5eVW1KHf_4DMfz8vQoZz7J1NDFgkZBEOmWqV8gKk7EEh0RfI24Y9Z2iH_dDtlEJP9EqvNL2SgFDY3JlOeAnSrnRp-JYEzgRr_2vMvmJCmLqi8XOHecUMmuAXUJFQM8A-s_Su3ZwLjlSQ7umMoSwcxKYOMLHTdBjF24eotnxSjd-Efo8U8cVGaNi3tlYPPQQFOQaV9orQT9yuB7MpDjsC3-0ymJVbpLrfq7FsW2tDrBDWq3AFWHzqEWlA0H8QPbjvzNBjskU0FMpYmkoBmHd6a6pH2eXYbuUlvf7pQOtD5Fk2Ri25KvYvdxNb7ZYW
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/m9BLkUdOJL2kmbHaiYJk57DqG41x6OeqqHKVlKQY_7g1aLqBgxtw8UK29hdSrwPMyzDpbqFOdoGw8Pzg_vi14k-dEfZ0wg0RxcAfY6Utg5erfSLovMCA0t8JuAh2S6g_mQdVlDpFldXKUBk82SatrXV2M9SgwvM_zyLGYGMdmQ3oHM3QJGtscdPif6j1M3kEenEr6c38hK-S23OFGxkmLYcBVKypjik1TJD3RFo0aV8tcUicLs9bdb2jhBmbOQkgXEPKohHNZbuyW8G9VtUUDBmW84dJn4J_c3biDcNDhGvfN6F8vmbA6XlM9TqLTYvnUdqlRgckJA


© 2020 Rocky Heron Yoga
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{first name},

These are splintering times, and many people feel alone, but they aren’t. Healing and 
solace exist, and they can regain their peace.

For the second time, I’m going to be a co-facilitator against the beautiful backdrop of 
Costa Rica's Diamante Valley at the Queer Wellness Collective's, Remembering 
Wholeness: A Queer Men's Wellness Experience.

Although this may not be your demographic, you may know someone who could benefit 
from experiencing seven days filled with embodiment practices; yoga, meditation, 
movement, plant medicine ceremonies, and meals with organically grown ingredients. 
The aim of this inclusive retreat focuses on their mind, body, and soul's nourishment and 
revitalization.

You may have a family member or loved one who can benefit from the acceptance of 
being in a community of people who understand him while being surrounded in a safe 
space to unburden.

If you have that person pictured in your mind’s eye, do me a favor and forward this email 
to them.

The event date is swiftly approaching, so please send this email to them so they can join 
me in Costa Rica and feel whole again.

The retreat begins in just a few weeks from March 21-28th, and we only have a few 
spots left.

Click here to learn more

With deepest gratitude,

Rocky

This could help someone become whole...

Sat, Mar 5, 2022 

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/H-xecPUu2cUQaQQIotX_C6jwmFASz96HbB-t4vnOdMFzbuIFCFaosfojas5h_ojrJ_0IBSOk5bhG6_mIyjzMoP0X1-xzs1scJTKMLNB-q7H16ZLzTn5CUAGDjxEFL1pzD2L-XsdzQ84QVBKQOEGVE_GZnHpA8qODeMR6EafS867kaTqy9Y_5ycWwVJddfSWlndtA5y4pc258-lvzUUz0EfeHn4z40fOZyQm6qL949a_9SDBgOApd-LKhjdmYc_q2c2xDPwYVIg1Mx_eTCIZRigMkd7oxYzDK84AA2BdqKiX3ar3Nyc-cx67W5s2_4wnX5tW413yYWiN4nS3enIGNfrhHWj4amcIVETEAnByt-ZYox4Dd04-zcPMrw4ZnHzeRO5UPJujnLJ-B2bERW8jt1PVBL8AxcToTKhi9UUN4feBm7KMrwrCNjWBY8qJFJgb7vUM




Flash Sale ends at Midnight! - Email 

Subject Line 
1. Act before the 50% off deal ends at midnight, {user_first_name}!

Email Copy 

Well, this is it, {user_first_name}! 

We are down to the final hours of our 50% off flash sale! This reminder is your last chance to 
snag this deal and get our outstanding education at a discounted rate!

We made this limited offer because we want you to excel! So do not let this one slip from your 
grasp. 

Choose the class or course with the skill you most want to learn, and then enter the code (code) 
to save 50% off now. 

Get The Deal Before It’s Gone! 

Client Marketing Cadence Emails



 

 

Flash Sale, 24 hours left! - Email  
 
Subject Line  

1. Only 24 hours left for 50% off! 
 

Email Copy 
 
Great deals don’t last long, but knowledge is forever! 
 
Hurry! There are only 24 hours left in our flash sale, {user_first_name}. 
 
Don’t miss this opportunity to advance your career and save some money at the same time. I 
mean, have you seen gas prices lately? 
 
We want you to benefit from this and, more importantly, grow into the career or role you have 
been wanting. We want to see you in the rooms you want to be in because we believe you 
deserve to be there.  
 
To help you get there and save some dough, use the code (code)at checkout today! 

 
See Available Classes and Courses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Interested in more Online Courses? - Email 
Subject Line 

1. Ok, let’s find what works for you next, {user_first_name}! 

Email Copy 

Why stop when you’re ahead, {user_first_name}? You can go so much further! 

In this case, you completed your online course with no issue. You fit it into your busy schedule 
and found success! 

We are thrilled and proud that you found a way to enhance your knowledge with a resource that 
works for you. 

Why not repeat that success with a different course focused on another topic? The more 
knowledge you gain, the more you can create more opportunities for yourself.  

You see, we understand what it’s like to be working and to want more from your career but not 
having the time to grow the skills it takes to make that move.  

That is why another online course may be the best move for you! 

You set your own schedule, the length of time you work, and make moves on your terms. 
Whichever learning format you choose, we are just happy that you are on your way! 

Start a new course today and develop the skills you need to move up in your career! 

See Our Courses 



 

Flash Sale, 50% for 48 hours! - Email  
 
Subject Line  

1. 50% off for the next 48 hours, {user_first_name}! 
 
Email Copy 
 
We’re investing in you and your goals, {user_first_name}! 
 
We are offering you a pretty sweet flash sale. However, we realize that you are so on fire and 
on track that we do not want any obstacle to stop you!  
 
Follow these simple instructions to grow your knowledge today: 
 
 

1. Take a moment and think of the direction you want to go in next in terms of your career 
or personal goals 

2. Find the corresponding course that will get you there 
3. Use the code (insert code) at checkout and take that next step! 

 
Keep the same fire burning that was within you when you completed your first course. The 
possibilities of growth are endless so go pick out the next skill you’d enjoy! 
 

Take Your Pick! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Here’s What’s Coming Up Live Online Class Schedule - 
Email  
 
Subject Line  
 

1. Coming soon, check out our online class lineup! 
 

Email Copy 
 
Oh, doesn’t growth feel amazing, {user_first_name}? 
 
We believe the ultimate accomplishment is becoming a master in your craft and delivery.  
 
That’s why we have a great selection of live online classes! So please don’t just take our word 
for it. Instead, take a peek at our calendar.  
 

See The Calendar  
 
We have designed it with top-performing professionals in mind. To support you, we have 
created a class schedule with a curriculum to cover all the bases of your communication and 
presentation needs!  
 
Move to the next level with a class that will get you the skills to propel your career.  
 
Check it out today! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Number One Email - Video
Subject Line 

1. We think you’ll like this, {{user_first_name}}! 

Email Copy 

You completed your course, {user_first_name}, and that means you are a winner! 

We want you to reach your career goals and aspirations, which is why we create valuable 
resources, so that you feel supported! That’s why we’re suggesting this video to help you head 
toward greater success and growth.  

This video will enhance the skill you just mastered and help you further develop your own style 
and method of doing things. Watch it and challenge yourself to find a way to incorporate the 
new info.  

The beauty in acquiring new knowledge is that you want to gain as much as you can once you 
begin making progress. So, we are happy to keep it coming your way. 

We look forward to helping you continuously reach new heights! 



Bonus Number Two Email - Blog
Subject Line 

1. We found this just for you, {user_first_name}!

Email Copy 

We know you finished your course and might be taking a well-deserved break, 
{user_first_name}—but we wanted to share this with you!  

Nothing is more encouraging than when you complete something and scratch it off your to-do 
list! 

We are so grateful that you completed our course, and we want to show you how appreciative 
we are!  

We went through our website and found a blog that could give you some more information to 
support what you learned in your course!  

Check it out and pair its information with what you just learned for even more impactful skill 
development. Afterward, make a new to-do list and refine your skills further!  



You’re Invited! Live Online Class Invitation - Email 

Subject Line 
1. A special invite just for you, {user_first_name}!

Email Copy 

You are worthy of the invitation, {user_first_name}! 

Many of our tribe members love being taught by our Master Trainers in a live online class from 
the comfort of their own homes! 

So, we want you to experience the same thing! Get the benefit of specialized attention in a small 
group online setting.  

Our team made these classes specifically with career advancement and personal development 
in mind. Individually they offer central skills, but collectively they were designed to make you a 
public speaking powerhouse! 

You have already set a strong foundation by taking the online course. Now let’s get you leveled 
up by learning from a live expert!  

You already took the first step, take the second one now and check out this live online class 
today, {user_first_name}! 
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